
Match the present to the promise, Christ will come again.
Make this hope your guiding premise, Christ will come again.
Pattern all your calculating
and the world you are creating
to the advent you are waiting: Christ will come again.
-- Thomas H. Troeger, 1994

Dear family and friends,
This fall, a small group to which Twila and I belong has been looking at various topics

around death and dying. This study came at the same time as two other community events on
preparing for death, both medically and spiritually.  This past year, my family remembered the
first anniversary of the death of my father in February.

However, I didn't expect when I drafted those opening sentences of this
letter in early December that it wouldn't get sent before the death of my
mother. Of course, we as a family knew Mother's health was fragile.  She had
been gradually declining since she fell and broke her hip in April and then
went into skilled nursing healthcare. However, she had been fairly stable for
some months until December 4 when she seemed to be developing an
infection.  After a brief hospitalization, it was her wish to be brought back to
her room at Greencroft healthcare and engage hospice services.  My brother,
Bruce, and nephew, Julian, came from California to say their goodbyes, and
we figured she would linger for awhile yet like my father did.  I went to church on Sunday
morning, December 15, intending to go see her afterwards, knowing that Bruce was leaving for
the airport after morning goodbyes. I called my sister, Cheryl, at the break between worship and
Sunday school and she indicated that Mother was taking a little food and medications, so she
herself stepped out for a few hours to fulfill responsibilities at her church. Before either of us had
a quick lunch, Mother died, shortly after noon.  The memorial services will be on December 30
when more of the extended family can be present.

Despite attending a number of visitations and memorial services this year, the death of my
mother is the keenest reminder of my own personal mortality and of making the most of the days
I have been given.

On the world front, there are also constant reminders of the finitude of the world as we
know it.  Intense struggles between people groups, generational groups, ideologies, and religions
fill the airwaves.  We wonder at times which cataclysm will overtake us first: violent class
warfare, the effects of climate change, or a nuclear disaster.

In the midst of Advent preparations, I learned a new hymn in order to lead it in our
congregation on the first Sunday of Advent.  Its third stanza quoted above gives the flavor of the
entire hymn, a call to live faithfully in the present in light of the hope we have for the future of a
"new heaven and a new earth" (Rev. 21:1).  What a vision!  That seems to steer a good course
between the extremes of a heavenly escapism on the one hand and a faith in human technology
on the other.  May we truly live into and out of the reality we hope to see when Jesus comes
again!  Indeed, there are signs of the mystery of God's presence in Christ each and every day!

In the midst of these reminders of mortality, this has truly been a full and rich year of
seeing God at work.  Even though there is far too much to do for the time available, I enjoy the
work that I am doing.
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For Mennonite Healthcare Fellowship (MHF), the highlight of the year was
our "Annual Gathering" which was actually on the campus of Goshen College
with the theme "Moral Dilemmas in Healthcare."

My time with Congregational Accessibility Network (CAN) has been
focused on helping to bring to birth a renewed structure to carry on the work of
inclusion of persons with disabilities in faith congregations.  So many of the
old denominational and inter-denominational structures are crumbling even as
interest peaks in forming new relationships that cross old boundaries.

As for Mennonite.net, the technology landscape never stops moving forward,
and we work to keep up with the many new tools for communicating the
Gospel message to new generations.

In addition, my life is full with other opportunities to contribute in small ways toward God's
purposes in the world.

 I continue to lead singing and play piano at Berkey Avenue Mennonite Fellowship
(BAMF). I've also been worship leader and preacher upon occasion during the past year.

 I had the opportunity to sing with the Goshen Community Chorale in its performance of
the Brahms Requiem.

 I have been involved in a spiritual direction group in which we look for signs of God at
work through our faith journeys.

 I continue as treasurer of the Rieth Park Neighborhood Association.  Twila and I both
often attend monthly leadership meetings.

 Twila and I also take our turns once a quarter staying overnight as the BAMF
congregation hosts families who are homeless and part of the Interfaith Hospitality
Network.

 We also participated in a marriage seminar at the Bethany Chapel Seventh-day Adventist
Church where we often attend.

Twila keeps busy relating to folks near and far, volunteering with Mennonite Central
Committee and with Berkey Avenue's Stephen Ministry program, and making trips back to
Pennsylvania.

Speaking of trips...it was a Western trip that was a highlight of 2013.  Starting in late June,
we traveled to Phoenix for the Mennonite Church biennial convention at which I represented
MHF with a display and evening reception.

On the way there, we had stops in Kansas and the Navajo nation,
stayed ahead of the tragic wildfire in Yarnell, Arizona, and lived
through the 110-degree-plus weather from Phoenix to San Diego.
Our trip then took us north from where my
brother and sister-in-law live for stops in
Pasadena, Fountain City (LA area), Fresno,
Sacramento area, and Redding in California and
then to the beautiful scenery of Crater Lake and

on to the Albany, Oregon area. From there, it was north to Tacoma,
Washington and then heading back with stops in Boise and Twin Falls,
Idaho, and through Yellowstone to Powell, Wyoming. There was more
scenery through South Dakota with an overnight in Omaha, visiting a music museum in
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Vermillion, South Dakota and the last stops in Mountain Lake and
the Twin Cities area of Minnesota before returning to Goshen around
August 5th. It was a wonderful combination of visiting family and
friends, enjoying the amazing variety of natural beauty in the western
U.S. and making contacts for Mennonite Healthcare Fellowship!
Along the way, we recognized the blessing of celebrating our fifth
wedding anniversary!

Between the two of us, we were also able to see nearly all of our children and their families
in 2013, as well as greeting Twila's two newborn great-grandchildren.  My son, Nathan, still
lives nearby in Middlebury where he enjoys his housemates in the group home.  He travels
weekdays just several blocks away to his workplace where he keeps busy doing a variety of
activities ranging from preparing food baskets to making dog biscuits to printing t-shirts.  As for
Renita and her husband, Matthew, they live just a little farther away in Lombard, Illinois.
Matthew is enjoying his third academic year helping first generation college students at Saint
Xavier University in Chicago and Renita is enjoying finally being hired as a full time employee,
with the title of editor, after a number of years of contract work.

Back on the home front, our house became a little fuller after
our summer house and dog sitter decided to stay in our downstairs
apartment.  The arrangement has worked well--and our dog, Daya,
even has a canine playmate! But don't let that keep you from
visiting us!  We still have a guestroom available on the main floor
as well as several other beds that can be put to use as the occasion
calls for.

Indeed, in both sorrow and joy, there are signs of God's presence and God's goodness all
around us. Our prayer is that you also see the signs as you wait expectantly for the coming of
Christ!  Have a joyful Christmas and blessed New Year in 2014!

Peace,

Paul & Twila


